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'It was eJCplaioedtlhatt kn amend FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.THE LATEST NEWS. $1 17 for Strained" and Good , StrainedCOMMERCIAL.
Emperor William's Reply to an Ad &TOur quouiuoast it eouie b understood, nW ILMIN G.T O N MA R fi M

Sales reported of 4,600 bbls Good Strained
at $1 20 and 300 do fine rosins at $1 45 for
(G) Low No. 1, $2 00 for (R) Low Pale, and

rEOM lL FARTS OF THE WORLD resjont the wholesale, pttfte gonerslly. In maiinn
sv SKiaii orders ugner prices have to be chargedtFrom All The Year Round,

dress Insurrection . Aft"alnat ib
Tories, &c. - . i

s - By rjable to the Horning Star.l J '.'

Wiesbaden. Nov. 13.r-.Th- e EmDeror
' ABTIObSS.FOREIGN INTELLIGENCB. . PKICKS.STAlt OFFICE," Nov. 1

:

SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
' ; TBVE.

1--
350 for (M) Pale; the market for Strained

and Good Strained closing steady at $1 17
$i20; .'

BAGGING Gunny

ment had been offered to the minority
report $0; the effect that the agent re-
commended to be appointed by this
report, be selected by the Board of
Missions,-no- t by the Convention, fV. Mr. John E. Ray was not in favor
of an agent. j J

f Rev. Dr. Jeter said he had been
studying this question for year$; it
had been discussed repeatedly in Vir-
ginia, and it W3s his experience! and

Severe Snow storms In England and. was firm at 26i cents for reetilar pack vou Die Ancnor. . . .
Double Anchor A".

William, replying to an address presented
by a deputation of, the, town council of
Wiesbaden, s id he hoped soon to resume
the government. He trusted that Ger-
many's stand against criminal tendencies

BACON North CsroUns, v.TAR. Market firm and unchanged, the
Scotland TneNew Egyptian Loan
Bnwlan Illlaslon at Cabal not Wltn-draw- n

Labor Redactions Deatn of
an Aetrena The Snrewabnrr, Kacea

ages; with! sales reported of 200 casks
at 26i cents, and 100 do. city distilled at
26J cents per gallon. .r

.
'.

receipts of the day being disposed of at
$1 50 per bbl. '

would be imitated by other States. The
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--The French Bndzei, &e. ROSIN The market waa steady at $1 17fperil, he said, is common, and so ought to CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady

nams.9 inew;. ...... .
Shoalders, V
Sides, N. O. choice, V ....
Western Smoked
Hsms.. .........
Sides, V
Shoulders....... . .
Dry Salted --

Sides !........ .
Shoulder a.

or Strained, and Good Strained, without
: s TBt Cable to the Horning Star.l

London, Nov. 13. Snow storms of exi
- - f -be the defence. -observation that the wterest ofi the Bombay. Nov. 13. --A serious insurrec

and unchanged, the receipts of the day be-- f

ing placed at $1 25 for (new) Hard and

True to the promise of thy far-of- f youth.
When all who loved thee, for-- thee prophe-

sied ' ! '

A grand, full life, devoted to the truth,
A noble cause by suffering sanctified.
True to all beauties of the poet-thbug-

Which made tby youth so eloquent and
sweet; : I

True to .all duties which thy manhood
brought ,' il

To take the room of fancies light and fleet.
True to the steadfast walk and narrow way,
Which thy forefathers of the covenant
' trod ! .."-;- .

True to thy friend in foul or sunny day,
True to thy home, thy country, and thy

God; :j

an reported transactions in these grades. Sales
of 75 bbls fine rosins at $2 00 for (K)Irfw

ceptioDal severity for this time of year pre-
vail in North and Northwest England and

Church ; was best advanced bv
agent, v. j

tion has broken out in Nejd, a district in
Arabia, against the Turks. . , ; $1 801 85 , for Virgin and Yellow Dip.tnrougnout Scotland. BSEP Live weight.... ' ,

BARRELS Spiriu TarpenUDBale, 2 50 for (M) Pale, and $3 00 for.(N)Prof. Mills, Capt. C M. CdokeJ COTTON The market was firm and exConstantinople. Nov. 13. It. is statedbubsenptioDS to the new EevDtian loan Second Hand, each. . . . .--.Extra Pale. , . , .
: Othut England' is earnestly assisting the cited early in the day. and 9 cents per lbclosed yesterday. The loan waa fully sub nevnev York, eachorte in its indeavor to conclude a loan to
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scribed at.vd, and the script is quoted on TAR Market ( Bteady and unchanged,
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be guaranteed on the revenues of Syria andthe stock ExchaDge at lHper cent, pre the receipts of the day being disposed of at
BEESWAX . " I

BRICKWUmiBRtoa. 9 ii'Ii: -- 1

Northern . I

BOTTEB North Carolina. m'iT
the surplus Egyptian ' tribute.mium. 14 001 50perbbl. " .

was freely bid for Middling, with indica-- f

tions at ot.e time that it would go to a bet-

ter figure, but later the market quieted
down and closed quiet and steady at 9 cts,
with sales reported of 70 bales on that

The Berlin correspondent of the PaUMaU Pesth, Nov; has . had a 18- -

Oasette telegraphs that the Russian mission CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady Northern, 9 8...7..CANDLES Sperm,private audience with the Emperor. He
was the bearer of no new proposals, butat Cabul, Afghanistan, has not been

so
15 Q

11
10

xauow, fi ....... ....
Adamantine. , . .came to Pesth to settle some minor matters, basis. The following 'were the official

and unchanged, the receipts of the day be-- i
ing placed at $125 for (new) Hard and $180
per bbl for Virgin and Yellow Dip. "1

CUKES E Northern Factory V kThe cotton manufacturers of Glasgow'
quotations:have resolved to reduce the working hours

and repeated the assurances of the Czar's
desire to faithfully respect the treaty of
Berlin, i ,

'State. !...: .... .

CoyFaS Java. tCOTTON. The market for this article

87
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13 lb.cents
tt

oi their establishments one-thir- d. This
will affect 8,000 employes. f :

Ordinary.
Good .Ordinary.

True to toe woriu, wmcn suu is iaiao 10

. thee, .
I ;

. And true to all as thou art true to me,
True to .the vow ihat bound us in the lane,
That summer evening when the brown

bird sang, j

Piercing the silence with sweet notes of
pain, ' 'I

t While echoes over all the woodland rang.
True to the troth we plighted on that day,
Each to forsakje all other for the one; .r

Cleaving together through the unknown

11
9

83
15
18
10
00

JUO.V.BLagTiayra. SFLORIDA FRAUDS. .

eo
1 he iron hrmsof Ashtoo. Hyde, stalev Strict Good Ordinary COilN MEAL WbnsheUu sacks

Low Middling. ... 8 81-1- 6 "
opened ' firm, with sales reported of 350
bales on a basis of 8 cts per lb. for Mid-- !

dling, being an advance on previous prices,-closin-

somewhat easier. The following

minister Noyes Denies ComplicityBridge, Newton, and Quideliriilge have
given notice of their intentton i reduce

WA X IJhOWjUtUe,,,,,, -
DOMESTICS Sheettng. 4-- 4, yd Xtt

tt SiMiddling 9 "
Good Middling. " olani, v ounca

EGGS.. .
lis story tor nhat.lt is Worth.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star. .

Boston, Nov. 13.-- In a letter! rom Paris

the wages of skilled workmen two shillings
per week, and of unskilled workmen one-shilling- ,

after November 14th.'
FISH Mackerel. No. 1. bW...PEANUTS The market was quiet, with.were' the official quotations :' ... t. No. 1. tt a bbl

Elders J. S. Purefoy arid T. H. Prit- -;

chard made remarks. uij :

The question was then put on the
minority report and it was rejected.
; : The majority report, which the Pre-
sident explained left the whole mat-
ter of the agency in the hands of, the
Board, was then put aid carried
unanimously. j ,

Rev. Dr. Jeter was granted the
privilege of makiug a statement in
reference to a monument!, for . John
Kerr, to whose memory he paid a
handsome tribute. " He said jthat
though the great preacher j was born
in North Carolina, he had spent most
of his life in Virginia, and he expect-
ed to apply to the ' Baptists' of jthat:
State for help to raise a suitable mon-
ument to the memory of one who had
done so much for the cause of reli-
gion. Not long ago he visited the
grave of the distinguished minister,
in Caswell county, and found only a
small stone to mark the place. . Many
of the people who lived in the neigh-
borhood did not know where it (was.
He would be glad to receive subscrip-
tions for tnis purpose.

The committee to whom was; re

sales of 200 bushels at 70 cents for Ordina--JThe bnrewsuury autumn meeting began- cents lb.
t tt

Minister Noyes writes, in reply to the pub-
lic charge made by Leverett Saltonstall, as

Mackerel, Ne. x, bbl. ....
No. 3, Xbul......;
Mackerel, No. 3, tt bbl
Mullets, ttbbl....
N. C. Herring, Ros.tt ksg .DryCod.tt....

yesterday. The race for the Great Shrop-
shire handicap took place to-d- ay. The:

MOO
10 50
13 00
6 60
8 00
8 60
400

6

68 60

ry, 80 cents for Prime, 90 cents for Extra
Prime, and $1 05 for Fancy.to his (JNoyes ) complicity in the alleged

Ordinary. "r

Good Ordinary..... 8
Strict Good Ordinary
Low Middling 8T
Middling...... ..... 8$
Good Middling.. .4. 9

Florida frauds, that be did not send a sinwinner waa Mr. Crawford's ch. c. Avontes-- J

t
t

t
it

gle cipher telegram to Secretary .Sherman;flir. i . i. Drake's b. c. sunshade second.' FEUT1L1ZEBS 'COTTON AND NAVAL MTOR7S- S-

Till death made Void the union then begun.
True to the love brought by a little hand;
True though the patter of the j childish

. feet .". :
- J ' ". -

Have passed from earth into the silent land ;

IS3 hallows love, and love is Still com-
plete: '

I can lift up mine eyes from teardrops free,
for Uiott art true to all these things and
'. me. - - '

." l

Duke Hamilton's b. c. Sutler third. ' that he did not prepare or originate affida-
vits of some three or four hundred voters,
nor did he promise any office or reward to

O 0 WMONTHLV STATKHEN r.
RECEIPTS

Amy Sheridan, the actress, is dead.
Donner & Co., East India merchants

' STAR OFFICE, Nov. 8.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

CO 00
40 00
46 00
57 00

any member or. the Florida Keturninghave failed. Liabilities half a million. From, the 1st to the IMA of Jtpvember; 1878.
Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.

00
18 CO

5 50
IS CO

6 00
6 50
s m

. Z DO

00

67 60
00 00
45 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
55 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
SO 00
55 90
0 00
000
500
6 00
0 00
5 50
6 CO

0 50

Board, but after it was over he said to both was steady at 26 cents per gallon for regu- -Pabis, Nov. 13. The Budget Committee

Peruvian Guano, fl S0UU fta
Baugh's Phosphate,
Carolina Fertiliser, " . - --

Ground Boue, . u, - ...
Bone Meal, ,

Flour,
NavassaQuano, ' "
Complete Manure " '
Whann's Phosphate '
Wando Phosphate,
Serger & Bute's Phosph. w

Bxcellensa Cotton Fertiliser

12,999 2,422 10,368 1,302 1,964have reduced the estimated expenditure of ar packages, with sales of 50 casks at thatMcLin and Cowgul that, having honestly
done their duty, he would commend themthe next budget 25.000,000 francs. The price.

65 00
67 W
70 00
70 00S 00 00
60 00

to Hayes.
".

' RECEIPTS .

From the 1st to the 12ih of November, 1877. ;
estimate for the army is 549,000,000 francs, ROSIN The market continues firm atbeing an increase of B.ooo.uou.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude. FLOUa-Fi- ne, tt bbl..,.. , 40013,411 3,303 18,373 660 2,684COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.

IV or tli Carolina Uaptlst Slate Couvu-lio- n.

- I .

Cbarlotte'Observer.Report Curtailed.
THIRD DAY. .'

; 1 f'

Additional delegates reported, and
among them as follows: Pee Pee As-

sociation M. M. Bostick, T. J. Bar--
Imv on T T P.Awinrrf An

4 50
5 60Election Troubles Arrests Suits lor

$1 17i for Strained and Good Strained.
Sales of 100 bbls Good Strained reported
at quotations, and 100 do fine rosins at
$2 50 for (M) Pale and $3 00 for (N)Extra
Pale. i

760Asaembllns of the "Convention Ma

super. Mcrthern, bbi......
Extra do. " fibbl.....
Family ttbbl......
CatyMUls-Sup-sr., ttbbl...,

it Extra, tt bal....
Family, S bbl..

Kx.Familv. ttbbl.

j
' ' EXPORTS

From thelst to the UtJi of November, 1818.
i Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.

Libel.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Charleston, Nov! 13. Two additionalferred the. matter, in regard toj the
arrests were madeto-da- v of narties chargedviolation of the Sabbath by various Domes'c, 2,313 285 . 1,064 1,183 000

Foreign, 7,462 .1,926 16,796 000 000 GLUE V . ...........

jority and Minority Reports oi the
Committee On Resolutions --r The
Speeches Sec.

By Telegraph to the Moraing Star
Chicago; Nov. 13. The Convention

9TAR Market steady and unchanged, thewith offences against the United States laws GRAIN Corn, In store, In osss.railroad corporations and employes receipts of the day being disposed of atat the recent election.' Corn, Cargo, tt bushel.
Corn, mired fl bushel, in bags.of the same in the State, with! the

67X
53

604
48

0 00
5 75
6S5
6 75

15
70
56
65
6itf
50
65
5
9

0 00
1 10

Wm. L. Daggett, a prominent Democrat. $1 50 per bbLassembled this morning, and after prelim who was charged eneciallv with ballot box
uorn, wnoiesaie, in oags
Oats, tt bushel J..Peas. Cow. tt bushel

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
Total.. 9,775 2,211 17,860 1,183 000
j - EXPORTS
From the 1st to (lie Y2Xh of November, 1877,

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar. Crude.

resolution of the Presbyterian Synod
of North Carolina, reported, as fol-

lows: '

,
' I

inary exercises listened to the majority and
minority reports from : the Committee on and unchanged, the receipts of the day be HIDES Green, !...,stuffing, in a letter of

Mackey, published in a Northern paper,
began proceedings to-d- ay against Mackey
for libel.; j

ory. , ,

The committee on the selection of
the time and place of holding the
next Conventioff reported,. recom-tnendi- ng

that the choice of the place
be referred to the Board of Commis-
sioners, stating that there was a spe
cial reason why the place should not
bo .selected just now, which would be
understood by the Convention.

irav M R IIVi on1 T t w.w

60
4
0

0 00 o
1 00

85

HAT Eastern, tt 100 fcsing placed at $1 25 for (new) Hard and
$.1 80 for Virgin and Yellow Dip.

Domes'c, 4,156 1,135 631 605 125
Foreign, O00 500 13,505 000 000 Westers, tt 100 tts.

Resolutions. Judge Jno. McKrum, or Mis-

souri, read the majority , report, ; which
urges the completion of the Texas and
Northern Pacific railroads at an early date,

"lhat we believe, it to be a great
sin thus to desecrate that day which North fiiver. tt 103 tts 1 (5

COTTON The market was firm at a 65 00 75 00HOOP IRON fl ton..
LARD Northern, "P lbwe are commanded to keep holy and The official list of the next New Jersev Tdtal.. 4,156 605 1251,635 14,136 X 9denounced the extortionate rates of the slight decline on yesterday's prices, with 00we are glad to know that our irresby-- Norm Carolina, tt .... ...
LIME bbl .... 10

1 356TOCKSJ

Aslwre and Afloat Nov. 11, 1878. LTJMBSS Crrx SsxaxBawbs--
Legislature shows in the Senate 11 Repub-
licans, 9 Democrats and 1 Independent
Democrat, and in the! House of Assembly
33 Republicans and j 27 Democrats thus

sales reported of 282 bales on a basis of 8J
cents per lb for Middling. The following

only trans-continen- tal road now existing,
calls for the establishment by the Govern-
ment of steamship lines, and provides for
the appointment of a . committee to present

terian brethren are earnestly engaged
to prevent such desecration; tha it is
a cardinal principle of the Baptists of

Ship Stuff, resawed, tt M ft.
TRough Edge Plank. M ft..

00- -

18 00
00 00

14 00
18 00

In yard. Afloat Totals.were the official quotations:
' were added to the Sundayi School
Hoard. , I

The committee appointed :to take

SO 00
1500

18 00
85 00

giving the ltepublicans 7 majority on joint WestlndiaCiargoes.accordiiijf
to quality, li M ftCotton, bales . 8,457 7,996these matters to Congress.

TVnrth Carolina to keep and Ordinary. . ... 1 cents P lb.pre- - ballot. At the last session . the Democrats Spts Turpt., casks.. 5,038 uressedrioorine. seasonedGovernor Anthony, of Kansas, read the
Sab- - had 9 majority.

16,453
8,178

80,822
1,841

. 655

Good Ordinary 8 "
Strict Good Ordinary. " "

Bcantnng ana uo&ras, com-
mon; tt Mtt ....

3,140
15,548

67
000

serve the sanctity of the
bath, and we. are ready and 16 00O

Rosin, bbls 65,274
Tar, bbls 1,774
Crude Turpt., bbls.. 655

MOLASSES New cp ICaba.hhdB
into consideration the formation of a
Ministers' Relief Board, aud suggest
a plan of operation, reported that the

Low Middling. ....

minority report, protesting against, the
adoption of resolutions looking to Govern-
ment aid for one or more enterprises to the
exclusion of others, and claiming that all
should be treated alike. ..

New crop Cuba, bbls tt gal..
tt

'tt'
tt

ing to lena our aia in any COTTON MARKET
Nov. 13. GalveBtqn, firm at 9 cts net

8
8i
9

Middling
Good Middling. ......ful way to put a stop to this great receipts 3,122 bales; Norfolk, firm at 9

STOCKS

Ashore and Afloat Nov. 12, 1877.

rone tuco.unQs
bbls

Sugar House, hhds, tt gal.
" bbis.tt gal..evil. We therefore respectfully re cents net receipts 1,619 bales; Baltimore,The Mexican Minister being introduced

13 00
00
00
00
00
S3
S3
40

3 60
00

1 10
90
30
18

STAR OFFICE.Nov. 9.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market Cotton. Spirits. "Rosin. Tar. Crude.commend that the Baptists of North

38
43
35
38
S3
35
80

8 25
14

145
4 00

40
35

0J4BVT . ifiD gai
NAILS Cut. 4d to 30d. tt keK.25,473 8,489 66,484 1,809 1,207Carolina do earnestly co-oper- iwitn oils Kerosene, v gsi...was steady at 26 cents per gallon for

firm at 9 cents net receipts 353 bales;
Boston, steady at 9f cts net receipts 610
bales; Philadelphia, quiet at 9f cents net
receipts 1,152 bales; bavannah, firm at 9
cts net receipts 3,920 bales; New Orleans,

QUOTATIONS. . Lard, tt gal ...their 'Presbyterian brethren in Itheir

made a speech, predicting that this nation
would he the commercial centre of the
world, referred to the growing desire of
Mexico to secure reciprocal relations in
commerce with the United States, and ex-
pressed the hope that this desire might find
speedy realization, to the advantage of

Nov. 1, 1877. Nov. 12, 1877. unseed, tt gai
Boein. tt kbI..

regular packages, with sales reported of
325 casks at that price.endeavors to accomplish! this ;end; Ootton 104 lOi POULTHY Chickens,live,grown

HDrine. 13VI 30ROSIN The market was steady at $1 17Tthat the Baptists, constituting a
large part of the citizenship of North

Bteady and active at 9 cents net receipts
5,480 bales; .Mobile, quiet at cents net
receipts 2,784 bales; Memphis, in good de

Spirits 31 , 30
Rosin fl 451 50 $1 45$ I 50
Tar.......$l 60 $1 60both natiosi-!- .

PEANUTS bushel
POTATOES Sweet, bushel.

Irish, Northern, tt bbl ....
POEK Northern, City Mess...mand at oi cents net receipts 4.SUS bales;Carolina, and therefore largely in-

terested and much concerned in any-- A letter i ; om the Secretary of State of Crude $2 30 $3 30

for Strained, and Good Strained, but with-
out reported transactions in either grade.
Sales of 161 bbls fine rosins at $2 00 for
(K) Low Pale and 2 50 for (M) Pale,

Augusta,1 firm at 8i cts net receipts 1,090 Thin.tt bbl

75 O 110
40 50

3 CO 3 35
00 00 11 00
00 00 00 00
00 00 11 00
00 00 10 00

6 7
90 1 00

Mexico to Seaor Zamacona was read, giying
assurances lhat Mexico and her President bales; Charleston, firm at 9 cents net re Charleston Naval Stores market. frime, w- odi..

Rumn. tt bbl..tning wmcn is ior ine goop: oi socie-
ty, and the preservation of God's ceipta 3,363 bales.feel deeply grateful for tha kindly recep K1CB Carolina, tt S.... ..Nov, 13.t

The receipts were 222 casks spirits turTAR Market firm and unchanged, thetion accorded the Minister in bis efforts to Kough. tt hush.honor, do, in all portions of our poin- -
View York Naval Stores market. 1receipts of the day being disposed of atenlarge t he mutual commercial relations

betw'tc .: the United States and Mexico.mon wealth, make vigorous efforts, in

matter, under the circumstances, was
not a proper subject forf public dis-

cussion. . j
Th following were appointed a

committee, in" accordance with a res-
olution? passed yesterday, to make
report on the subject of the deseora-tio- n

of the Sabbath by railroad com-
panies: W. B. Clement, J. S. Bridges,
11. V. Timberlake, Lawson Knott
and L. C. Dunn.

Tire committee appoiuted to norai-iiale- -:

preachers for the next session
reported the following: - ;

To preach the introductory sermon,
Rev. K. H. Griffith; alternate, Rev.
F. IL Jones.

To, preach the missionary sermon,"
Ivev. VV. R. Gwaltney; alternate,
ltev. Prof. W. B. Royal.

The discussion of the repoH.of the
Hoard of Missions was announced
the' special order for the hoar.

Rev. N. B. Cobb called . attention
to the fact that there wasj another
mistake made in estimating lithe indi-
vidual efforts of the Church; while

KAGS Country, tt B
City; tt

HOPE.
SALT Alum, tt bushel

IX
1
6

00
70

$1 50 per bbl.Nov. 11.
There is a little mote life to the market,any manner lawfully, to prevent the

pentine and 798 bbls rosin. The movement
in rosins was limited but steady. Sales of
500 bbls to-d- ay at $1 05 per bbl for black
and common strained A and B: 1 20

Among the resolutions .adopted was the
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady,desecration of the Sabbath by these Liverpool, ttsack,ch F.O.B.following: . ;

- ;

67"Jxesolved. That a suitable and cheap
and a fairly steady -- temper as to prices;
sales of 150 bbls in merchantable order at
28$c; 200 bbls merchantable and New York

LisDon, v sacE
American, tt sack.the receipts of the day having been placedRailroad companies." Unanimously for strained, good strained and No. 2. C. D

SUGAR Cuba, 9 J..
00
00
00

adopted. at $1 25 for (new) Hard and $1 801 85 and E; $1 25 for extra No 2 F; $1 35 for low
No 1 G; $1 50 for No 1 H; $1 60 for extraorder at 2929c respectively, and 100

water line, permanently navigable by
steamers of 1,000 tons burthen, should be
opened up between the waters uf Virginia
and North Carolina, as a means of enabling

ronuxueo, v i. .......... j.
A Coffee, V B... 1.liev. K. W. trwaltney introduced (according to location of delivery) for Vir iox

38
75
72
70
85

8
,2
10
10
9
9

11
6

600
300
5 00

New York order at 29c. Rosins Strained
is quiet and unchanged; fine grades area resolution ureme au Associations gin and Yellow Dip. C tt... 8

'the greater part of the domestic shipping ofconnected with this body to report SX. U fl ID.COTTON. The market for this articlefauiy active; sales or 300 bbls fine on pri-
vate terms, and 300 bbls do at $2 00(a3 15, Iimaheii WO IK uuthe Atlantic coast to avoid the dangers of

JNo 1 1; $ 1 90 for low pale K; $2 25 for pale
M;$2 62 for extra-pal- e N, and $3 35 for
window glass. Spirits turpentine was in de
mand. Sales of 900 casks at 25c per gallon
for oil andwhiskeys, and 25 cents per' gal-
lon for regulars.

all their mission work to the Mission 5was firm at an advance of c on previous
SHINGLES Contract, tt M.....Cape Hatteras, and we commend the mea-

sure to the. favorable consideration of Con
Quotations are: Good strained at $1 40;
common at $1 37 IE at $1 45, F atBoard, and that this would entitle

them to representation on the eame uommon, 9 M....
CyDressSaDS tt M.

prices. Sales of 189 bales on a basis of 8j
cents per lb. The following were the offi11 65. G at $1 80ai 85, II at $2 05&2 10.gress."

CvDrese Hearts tt M. .I at $2 25m 40. K at S3 50(Sl2 75. M atbasis as stated in the Constitution; STAVES W. O. BbL. tt M... ..THE FISHERY QUESTION. cial quotations:
Ordinaryalso, that a summary of .the work of B.O.Hhd., M .... .

cents $ lb.
New VorU Peanut Market.

LJournal of Commerce, Nov, 12.
There is more doing and prices are now

cvnress. M.

. 00
15 00
0000
00 00

8
13 00
808

$2 803 12, N at $3 253 50, and win-
dow (glass at $3 754 00. Tar. quoted
at $2 252 37T for Wilmington. City pitchthe western Convention be published TALLOW tt 1.The London Times on Mr. Kvartu' Good Ordinary 8i. F . 1 " M A Z

4 0C
3 60
4 50
9 60

13 00
10 00
00 00

7
10 90
7 00
5 00
4 60
3 50
1 00
175

15
35

TIMBER Shipping,in tne report oi tnis vonvenuon. Strict Good Ordinary Bi Mill Prime, H..Position.
LBy Telegraph to the Morning Star.l

steady. .The quotations are: 95cl 05 for
prime and extra prime Virginia; $ 1 10Low Middling. ..... . 8iAdopted. tt

tt
tt

there were, according to the statis-
tics of last year, over 150,000 mem-
bers and 1,607 churches in the State,
onlv about 70,000 members, .720

The Finance Committed submitted Toronto, Okt., Nov. 13. A special Middling...... 8
Good Middling...... 9i

at f l 8Ul 85. j

EXPORTS FOR TUB WEEK.

COASTWISE.
New York Steamship Regulator 50,

ills for fancy, to fl 2P1 30for handi
picked.cable from London to the Globe says:a report of the following contribu

Jtiurair, M
Common Mill....
Inferior to Ordinary, tt M....

WHISKEY Northern, gal..u
. North Carolina, tt gsl

WOOL Unwashed, tt . . . . J .
Washed. V j.

6 00
500
400
500
3 50

SO
38 'a

PEANUTS Sales reported to-d- ay ofThe Times, in an editorial article discusstions in cash at the present convenchurches anu sou oraainea ministers 200 bushels at 75 cents for Ordinary, 85 cts MARINE.ingtbe late correspondence between the
United States and the British Governments,tion, which was received and adopt 503 feet lumber, 107 bags dried fruit, 3

bales yarn, 300 bbls rosin, 552 do tar, 40 do for Prime, 95 cents for Extra Prime, $1 fored:. For foreign missions, $227 29; says "Mr. Evart s remarks concerning the
Fancy and $1 10 for Hand-Pick- ed Fancyunanimity of the award are very weak. IfState missions. $80 51: Education, pitch, 670 bales cotton, 42 pkgs mdse.

$16: Sunday Schools, $32 50; Domes Baltimore Schr Hattie Paige 167,897unanimity was the necessary condition of
the award, it would have given each mem

ARRIVED.
Nor Barque Karin Elsie, 872 tons, An-

dersen, Bristol, R E Heide.- -

i Stmr North East, Paddison, Point Cas-
well, master.

Market quiet.
STAR OFFICE, Nov. 11.feet lumber.tic and Indian missions,$20 10; Rome ber of the Commission power to override

the others. The objection that the amountChanel. $6 45 makinsr ii a total oi SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market
of the award was more than had been ex--

; Baltimore Steamship D J Foley 466
bales cotton, 76 casks spirits turpentine,343
bbls rosin, 210 bbls and 16 cases tar, 6,606
feet lumber, 268 bales yarn, 18 bales cotton

mating the contributions peT .capita,
therefore, 70,000 members should be
the basis. : '

jThe regular discussion of mission
work was then begun, and a number
ofj the members participated in it,
among .whom were the following:
Rev. J. B. Boone, Rev. E. L. Davis,
Pj-of- . L. R. Mills, Rev. II. VV. Rhein-hard- t,

Rev. Dr. Wingate, Rev. Dr.
Jeter, Rev. J. D. Hufham.lRev. F.

Ger, barque Julius, 304 tons, Frenck,
Cape de Verde Islands, E Peschau tSfWes-

$382 85. , H j .

An interesting debate: occurred du nected. is not valid either in law or morality,
opened steady at 26 cents per gallon for
regular packages, with sales reported of 50
casks only at that price, closing quiet and

But if the Commissioners did : not confine termann.rinw the evenins session relative to goods, 76 pkgs dried fruit, 6.443 lbs oldthemselves to the Question submitted to Schr . Ruth Shaw. 385 tons. McElwee.

I OTJEE FITS !
To the Editor Deab 8m : Please inform your

readers that I have a positive remedy for the cure of
the above disease, and that by its use in my practice
I have cured thousands of eases of the wont kind
and of long standing, and will give

ONE THOU8 AND DOLL A KS
for a case it will not cure or greatly benefit. Indeed,
so strong is my faith, I will cend

ONE BOTTLE FRER,
together with a valuable treatise, to any sufferers
addressing me. giving their name, express and P. O.
address. Please show this letter to any one you
may know who is suffering with this terrible disease
and oblige. Setpectf ully yours, Dr.H.U. ROOT,
183 PEARL ST., N. Y. nov 15 W4t

Notice
Is HEREBY GIV KN THAT APPLICATION

will be made to the next General Aeeembly of

Wake Forest College. The Presi steady.them, that would be fatal to the award." Charleston to Philadelphia, Harriss & Howmetals, 213 pkgs sundries.
FOREIGN.dent. Dr. Wingate, sard j By next Concerning the correspondence arising ell; put in in distress, leaking.ROSIN The market was firm at $1 17

Ger barque Superb, 345 tons, Frundt,Commencement another new building Liverpool Nor Brig Jarlen 1,007 bales offered for Strained and Good Strained andwith regard to the Newfoundland fisher-
men, the limes says: "It is admitted atwill be comDleted. which will! add cotton, jM. Jordan, and Rev. Dr. T. II. Prit-- $1 171 20 asked . No sales reported toonce that the conduct of these men is ingreatly to the usefulness of the col-- London Br barque Conrad 2,905 bblsdefensible "but we must demur to the con

Dunkirk, & reschau s Westermann.
Schr Eddie . Huck, 394 tons, Northrop,

New York, Northrop & Cumming.
Schr Maggie, Canaday, New River, na

val stores to Hall & Pearsall.

day.
lesre. The Drospect is brightl the tention of Mr. Evarts that the law of the rosin. j
outlook is full of hope, i The number Newfoundland Legislature could in no case Trieste Nor batquentine Jerbuen

TAR. The market was steady and un-

changed, the receipts of the day being disaDDlv to fishermen coming rrom tne states. i Schr Lorenzo, Russell, New River, naval2,509 bbls rosin.of students has steadily increaseid du
stores to uau as fearsaii.posed of at $1 50 per bbl.Hera 950 bales cot--Mr. Evarts' position is not sustainaDie. it

is said in extenuation of the conduct of the

chard. "
I

This discussion consumed nearly
. all of the morning hour, and was very

general iu character. ; .
I

Special order of the hour, Judson
Baptist College. The claims of this
institution, located at Henderson-ville- ,

were fully set forth byjRev. N.
Bj Cobb. J

ring the past three years. Havre Nor brig
ton. Schr Katie Edwards, Moore, New River,CRUDE TURPENTINE The marketNewfoundland fishermen, that they were naval stores to uau z .fearsall.

North .Carolina for jCharter
Bank of Ashville.

to incorporate the

. nov 15 W2tGeorge 1,941 bblsAntwerp Br brig opened steady, at $1 25 for (new) Hard, andnot the first to take the law into their own RBr brig Eleanor, 299 tons, Partelow,TWIWKLIKGS.
hands." Demerara, Hi (i isarker as Vo.$1 85 for Virgin and Yellow Dip, at whichrosin.

Liverpool Br Edmundbarquentine . Schr Julia Elizabeth, 80 tons, Ingraham,prices the receipts of the day were sold,A French Daner savs: Weshave WASHINGTON. Richardson 1,100 bales cotton. Nassau, master.'seen the i following eoitaph : h'X died on COTTON The market opened steady,Rev. E. W. Eason also spoke for Liverpool Rua barque Ecliptic 2,840
The President's Views on the South with sales reported of 467 bales On a basisthe day of his birth," but it Was only last

week that we saw this: "Here lies Paulineaid for this institution. - bbls rosin, 2d(J casks spirits turpentine.
j Schr Snow Storm, Morse, Little River,

naval stores to D. L. Gore.
Steamship Benefactor,

.
Jones, New York,

A D Cazaux.
ern Question The XTtah Polygamy 8i cents per lb for Middling. The followingNassau, N P Br schr Carleton 16,749LefeVre, born on the day of her jdeatb.

feet lumber, 91,000 cypress shingles, 5 bbls
The special order for this hour was

postponed to allow Rev. Dr. Mcln-ids- h,

Secretary of the Board of Home
were the official quotationsCases, &c.

. By Telegraph to the Moming Star. UNPRECEDENTEDToots." ATTRACTION !Steamship Raleigh, Oliver, Baltimore, Atar.,..- ! Ordinary cents $ lb jj uazaux.Washington. Nov. 13. The published Gibraltar, for orders to Genoa or
and Indian Missions, to address the Br barque Blaney Brothers. 342 tons.tt

it
statements affecting the President's views Distributed!Over Half a3 Millionto Tweste Ger barque Heinrich Rod

bertus 3,400 bbls rosin. ;

- From a careful estimate of the
moneys collected in the Norjth and; West
for the .benefit of the yellow ifever suffer-
ers of the South it appears that the total
amount was $1,320,000. The! amounts for

Symmons, Bermuda, Willard Bros & Me--
t
i

tt
tt

on the Southern Question seem to have been
Good Ordinary. ... o
Strict Good Ordinary. . 8
Low Middling. ....... 8
Middling.. 8J

bane:exaggerated in both directions. The facts ; Antwerp Ger barque Lydia Peschau j Schr Sarah Virginia.Penton.Little River,

Convention in advocacy of the cause
which he represents. j -

There are twenty three f Baptist
churches in. the Creek nation and

1,500 casks spirits turpentine, 1,200 bblsappear to be that the Administration has
decided on no new step, but the President naval stores to JJ L Uore.warded from Liverpool and other foreign Good Middling " "

STAR OFFICE, Nov. 12.rosin. CLEARED.cities aggregate $39,000. , ; ... 'is thoroughly in earnest in his intention to Nor brisk Grimstad 800 casks spirits
from 3,0Q0 to 3,400 members. The Protect citizens irrespective or pontics SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The marketSwartzmeyer to his Wife: "How, Ger Barque Othello, Miedbrodt, Charlesturpentine, 862 bbls rosin
great need now was schools for their ton, E Peschau a Westermann.was firm at 26 cents per gallon for regu

Nor Brig Jarlen, Ekornass, Liverpool,It is the onlv medicine I would give to
faiths. " The instructions recently referred
to in these dispatches as having been issued
by the Attorney General,, obviously cons
template this object, though there has been

lar packages, at which price 150 caskschildren. Some $25 was subscribed.
The' evening session was consumed Alex Sprunt & Son and W, C & A K R.

see here mine lof, better as you had Jonny
let a leetle op von dat candy eatin'jobber
der first think you don't know he ha some
toothache in his teeth, and have; been
saualin' around all night mit der cholera

my baby, a mother said, speaking of Dr
I Br barque Conrad, Brewer, London,Bull's Baby Svrup. At all drug stores, 25 changed hands.

ROSIN The market continuesno change in their original tone ana temper. Paterson, Downing & Uo.firm atcents, !."'"'b a discussion to raise money- - to
buiid a. church at Charlotte; $1,- - The Utah polygamy cases, involving me Nor barquentine Jerbuen, Svendsen,morbus in his jaw don 'tit?'? $1 17 offered for Strained and GoodQuestion of Mormonism in that territory,

Louisiana Stats Lottery Company.

This institution was regularly incorporated Ty the
Legislature of the State for Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, with a capital of fl ,000,000,
te which it has since added a reserve fund of f35u,-00- 0.

ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS
will take place monthly. It never scales or post-
pones. Look at the following Distribution :

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT !

during which will take place the .

Extraordinary Semi-Annn- al Drawing,
At New OrleanB, Tuesday, December 10th,

Under the personal supervision'and management of
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and
Gen. JUBAL A. ElRLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE $10f,000.
Notice Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, is.

Fifths, $2. Tenths, fl.
LIST OF PRIZES.

FOR UPWARDS OF THIRTY YEARS Mbs Trieste, w imams ea Murcnison.' 007 50 was subscribed in! addition The religious newspapers of are set for the present term of the Supreme Strained and $1 171 20 asked, without Nor brig Hera, Ommundsen. Havre, W,In matoriala valiipl ah SilfioJ England are discussing the momentous Court, and the first case. George JtteynoJds,
Wih8Low's SooTHnre Strut has been used for
children. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
wztro oouo, regulates the bowels, cures sysxstxbt
and diarkhcka, whether arising from teething or

U & A K xi.reported transactions.Question. "Ought clergymen td weartoous- -'
; FOUETII DAY. ' I plaintiff in error, vs. me uniiea oiaies, ) Br brig George, Carroll, Antwerp, PaterTAR Market firm and unchanged, thewill probably be reached this week. 35other causes. An old ana weu-tne- a remeay, son, Downing cs uo.jThesommittee on periodicals sub receipts of the day being disposed of atCENTS A BOTTLX. j Steamship Regulator, Doane, New York,

taches .?" A contemporary thinks that, as
cold weather is coming on, j they should,
and on days of extreme severity! they
mieht add a pair of trousers I and a thick

imtted tneir report, recommending to $1 50 per bbl. ADUazaux.the Baptists of the State the Biblical NEW YORK.

An Unlucky Brlclc A Forcer Sea
SteamshinD J Foley, Price, Baltimore,AN UNDENIABLE TRUTH. Ton deserve to

suffer, and if yon lead a miserable unsatisfactory
life in this beautiful world, it is entirely your ownvest. CRUDE TURPENTINE The market

was steady and unchanged, the receipts of A D uazaux.Recorder, J oreign Missions Journal,
and Kind Words. In reference to fault. Personal knowledge ana commoB sense rea: teneed Larceny Another KidnapThe earnings of the Western

the day being placed at $1 25 for (newsoning will soon show yoa that Green's Augusi
Flower will cure von of Liver Complaint, or DvsUnion. Telegraph Company (for the pastthe Recorder the committee said that

Ger barquentine Edmund Richardson,
Robertson, Liverpool, Wm Blanks & Co,
Lilly & Bro and Williams & Murcnison,

Schr Hattie Paige, Godfrey, Baltimore,

; Plnz Case.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star. nensia. with all Its miserable effects, such as sickit was meeting the wants of the Bap twelve years amounted to $30,000,000, and

the stockholders have during the! same bAiuiar.fia. nitoitatioB. of the heart, soar stomach.
Hard and $1 801 85 for Virgin and Yel
low Dip. 'New York. Nov. 13. Daniel Hurley, a

habitaal coBOveness. dizziness of the head, nervoustists of North Carolina better than Hamss a; Howell.prostration, low spirits, &c COTTON The market for this articleperiod received dividends mounting to
1 4.250:000. - It is now proposed td make Bus barquentine Ecliptic, Johannsen,at any time in its history.

night watchman, annoyed by some boys
last night, threw bricks at them, one of
which struck James Geogbean,; aged 10 opened firm, with reported' sales of 625 .Liverpool, Jraterson. Downing cs Uo.The report of the Board of State Nor barque Brage, 345 tons, Berglund,the capital stock of the company $50,000,- -

ooo.. "Ml-
We have ceased to envy B.e-a-

1 CAPITAL PRIZE of $100,000 .flOO.OCO
1 GRAND PRIZE of 50.000 50,0bO
1 GRAND PRIZE of 30,000 30,000
3 LARGE PRIZES of 10,000 20.0CO
4 LARGE PRIZES of 5,000 30,600

SO PRIZES of 1,000 30,000
50 " - 500 S5.0GO

100 " 300 - 30,000
200 S00 . 40,000
6C0 " 100 60 000

10000 " , 10........ 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES:

180 Approximation Prizes of $200. 30,0CO
100 Approximation Prizes of 100 10,009
100 Approximation Prizes of 75... 7,500

vears. and iracturea his skuii.Missions camo up as unfinished busi
THE GREAT QUESTION SETTLED. Nobody

doubts that danger lurks behiad s Cough er Cold.
How to cure these forerunners of Consumption has
been the only questisa. -- It is a question no longer.
Tt la tHnmnhantlT sBswered every day and every

Bristol, K Jfi Heide.bales on private terms, closing at 8 15--16

cents per lb bid for Middling. The folr redericK Jiuiott, wno was muicieu iorness, and was, without further dis- - i Schr Ralph Howes, 143 tons, Getcbell,rnnafleld: he is seventy-thr- ee years bid.' If complicity in the forgery of a check for
154.225 on the Union Trust Company, in Belfast. Me. E G Barker & Uo.

j Schr Tarry Not, 246 tons, Barrett, Philathere is anybody in the world we dp envy
it is the young gentleman on the other side January. 1877. was to-d- ay sentenced, to. lne question of the agency came

hour, by the beneficial and astonishing effects of
Halk's Honkt or Hobbbouxd and Tab. Taken
in time this preparation 1b a specific for every dis-
ease of the lungs tending to a fatal issue. -

j :

Pike's Toothache Drops, cure Toothache In one
delphia, E G Barker Us Co.

lowing wefe the official quotations: .

Ordinary. cents $ B
Good Ordinary 8 " "
Strict Good Ordinary. . . 85--16 " "
Low Middling. ; . . . 89-1- 6 " ; "

four vears in the State prison.up as the special order. j Schr Mary Brewer,94 tons.Tolnian.Rockof the street wno is masing iace ai. mo aim
nnllinor 119 names. He doesn't go to school.The majority and minority reports port. Worth & Worth,with 1150 bbls lime.minute. . ...$513,509

Richard S. Davis, a watchman at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, was arrested to-d- ay

on suspicion of stealing four hundred silk
11,279 Prizes, amounting to .

Responsible corresponding ts wanted at allmade up by the committee to whom ' ThA nonni at the Crescent Citv are raoidlv revi tt
tt

Ger barque Heinrich Rodbertus, Lep-pie- n,

Gibraltar, for orders to Genoa or to
tt
tt

Middling 8i
Good Middling. beral campensatioaprominent points, to whom a

has hulled six bushels of walnuts this fall
with his bare hands, wears hi k fathers vest
for an overcoat, is thirteen years old, and
has eaten eleven apples since 8 o'clock this

was referred the report of the Mission J ' ' 'handkerchiefs. i vine under the clear skies and frosty days. The
rlrnnri viaitnr. vellow fever, has left, and the SDirits will be naid.Trieste, E Peschau cs Westermann.Offlcer Kemi) this morning arrested Niioard were read. I he former re STAR OFFICE, Nov. 13. Gen. 0. T. BEAUREGARD, of La., and Gen. JU-

BAL A. EARLY, of Va.i CommiMioneis. , )j Br Schr Carleton, Albury, Nassan, N P,cholas Leckler, who, . it is supposed, was of men are once more ini accord with the develop-
ment of their beautiful city. As the best evidence
of the growing prosperity, it is noted that the salescommended that no agent be ap , morning. Hawkeye. . E Kidder cs bons. i Appiicaiion ior rates to ciuos snoua cmy ne msnoendeavoring to kidnap Kemp's little girl. SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market

was firm at 26 cents per gallon for regular Ger barque Lydia Peschau, Bremers,pointed, that is, that the reeommen Write for circulars or send orders toReidsvUle Times: Leaksvil e and of tickets in the jcxtraoroinary urana xmiwing
which takes nlace on Tuesday. December 10th. un Antwerp, .Williams & Murchison.uation nr the. Hoard he anonten. ana Leckler was carrying the child away in his

arms, when she discovered her father and
calledxrat to him. The man was arraignedMadison townshins voted twenty thdusand packages, with light receipts and no salesder the management and care of Generals Beaure-

gard, of Louisiana, and Jubal Early, of Virginia, Nor brig Grimstad, Beilegaard, Antwerp
r BI, A. DAVPfllNr

P. O. Box C92, New Orleans, Louisiana,
nov W sat wethe minority report favored , the ap dollars each to the Danville & Coalfield R. ROSIN The market was quoted firm at Aiex sprunt cs on.are greatly lncreasea.and held for trial.pintment of an agent. It. last Tuesday. .


